Computrek VirtualVault Data Backup Solutions
Computrek Information Management Group (CIMG)
focuses on service, support and building long-term
partnerships. Safeguard your irreplaceable data with
Computrek’s VirtualVault Online Data Backup
Solutions. Using state of the art software, we provide
you with a secure backup service that ensures that you
can quickly get back up and running should you ever
experience any kind of data disaster.

Managed Online Backup Services
Your data is one of your most valuable commodities.
Customer records, invoices, documents and contact
information are all essential components of your business
and a data disaster can be crippling.
With our VirtualVault Data Backup Solutions, we will
backup your desktops, laptops, and servers using our state
of the art software. It is always best to back up your corporate data offsite.
With our VirtualVault Managed
Backup Solutions, we look after your data and
scheduled backups so you don’t have to. Don’t wait to
find out your ‘cost of downtime’!

Service Highlights
♦ Our browser-based interface is intuitive and user-friendly
♦ You can back up workstations, servers, laptops,
documents, e-mails, databases, and more
♦ Powerful compression and 448 bit encryption ensures
that your data is secure and optimized for minimal
space requirements before it even leaves your machine
♦ Supported operating systems include: Windows, Linux,
Mac OSX and FreeBSD
♦ Scheduling options include continuous backup
protection and multiple full data backups
♦ Point in time restore allows you to simply point and click
to retrieve a previous version of a file
♦ Intelligent backup systems retrieve only your modified
data, reducing the required bandwidth and storage
space

Introductory Rates:

Why Backup Online?
♦
♦

♦

♦
♦

Online backups provide you with the most reliable and
secure way to protect your corporate data
When you back up your data to a server offsite, you
ensure that your data will be safe even in the event of
a physical disaster, theft, or loss
With online backups, we manage the procedures in
which the backups are created, eliminating time
consuming processes and costly user errors
Users can restore previous versions of files easily and
without hassle
With our online backup systems, your data is securely
encrypted and compressed before it is transferred to
your offsite backup server, allowing for optimized
bandwidth and maximizing storage usage

Backup

Cost

Introductory Offer

1 Server

$499.00/ year

1st year—$299.00

Workstation/
Desktop/
Laptop

$75.00 each /
year

1st year—$29.99
each / year

Per GB Offsite

$1.50 / month

500 GB and over—
$1.00 / month

Want to learn more?
Contact Us:

Computrek Information Management Group
752 Lasalle Boulevard, Sudbury, Ontario, P3A 4V4
sales@computrek.net | www.computrek.net
705.566.3355

Computrek VirtualVault Data Backup Solutions

Computrek Backup Storage Options
1. Your company server to a Computrek Online Data Storage Centre
2. Remote desktop, laptop or workstation to Computrek Online Data Storage Centre
3. Remote server, laptop, desktop and/or workstation to primary server
4. Local server, desktop, laptop and/or workstation to primary server
5. Replicate primary server to Computrek online backup storage
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